
Questions

Can you tell us about your pathway?  How did you come to be teaching at SUNY Adirondack?
The Hospitality Management, AAS degree program guides our students directly into the vast
field of Hospitality.  The service industries represent more than 85% of the businesses in our
area and the program readies our students for direct careers.  In addition, there are options for
the students to broaden their schooling by transferring to other programs, most notably Paul
Smiths College and SUNY Plattsburgh. Empire State is also a contender for some, and those
students who wish to transfer to a 4-year school for another Business Degree find that they can
do so relatively well.

I grew up at SUNY Adirondack (formally Adirondack Community College) as my Father was a
Professor of Business there for 35 years.  There happened to be an advertisement for a position
to teach in the Travel & Tourism Degree program published in the Summer of 2000.  I was
fortunate enough to apply and be called in for an interview.  The week before the Fall semester
started, I was called and offered the position.  Four days prior to the semester I received my
books for the semester and was super excited about starting.

Can you explain what is involved in getting a certificate or degree?
The Certificate is a one year plan that leads directly into the 2 year AAS (Applied Associates
Degree) so that a student can try things out and see where it leads them.  I have attached both
the Certificate information and The Degree Information in my email, so those can be distributed
as you see fit.

The classes are taught by faculty with industry experience and a plethora of knowledge.  In my
classes specifically, I bring in career professionals (besides myself) to engage the students, we
go on trips to tour various facilities, the students are provided with the opportunity to take the
A2D course (Arrival to Departure) taught by the Lake George Chamber of Commerce and
CVB(they receive a certificate and pin after successful completion), and they are certified in
NARCAN use by NYS OASAS.  NYS also provides each student who successfully completes
the training with a BLUE certification card and a NARCAN kit to have with them at their place of
employment.

In addition, the majority of the students choose to take the Internship Class where they receive
1,3, or 6 credit hours while working at a local Hospitality company and most often, this leads to
direct employment should the student be interested.

What types of careers can you pursue after receiving your Hospitality degree/certification?
Students have the opportunity to put their knowledge and experience to use in Hotels,
Restaurants, Bars, Nightclubs, Casinos, Theaters, Coffee Shops, Theme/Amusement Parks,
Golf Courses, Catering Facilities, Banquet Houses, Tourism Offices, Chambers of Commerce,
Outdoor Adventure Courses, RailBike Companies, Ski Resorts, Cruise Ships, and more. The
sky is really the limit, and all of their service training pairs equally well into working for any



service industry including Banks, Real Estate companies, Local Economic Development
Organizations, and more.

What is the Disney College Program?
The Disney College Program is offered and management independently by The Walt Disney
Company.  Students are provided the opportunity to apply in the Fall semester for a Spring
Semester internship, and in the Spring, for a Fall semester internship.  The program allows the
students to “Live, Learn, and Earn” on the Disney properties in Orlando, Florida.  The students
normally live and work for 4-6 months (they choose their arrival and departure dates based on
company needs and availability) and all students from across the country now live in the same
housing property called Flamingo Crossings.  In the past, there had been 3 separate
communities so students were spread out from each other. This new larger community has
everything anyone could ever want. Beautiful condos, study areas, recreation facilities, pools,
and more.

The students are assigned a location and “role” as a cast member and work 30-40+ hours each
week depending on the park needs. They have Traditions training to get them started and
familiar with everything Disney, and then they jump right into work.  They may work in a retail
shop, in a hotel, as security, food and beverage, vacation planning, life guarding, and more.
There are many opportunities with all identified when the student is completing their application.
This Spring, SUNY Adirondack has (4) students at Walt Disney World and they are loving it. The
hardest part is often encouraging the students to come back to college to finish their degree
before they return to Disney to work full time.

Disney has placed some of our students at their ESPN location and students have gone on to
work Full-Time for ESPN. I even had a student several years ago working as a ride operator.
She so impressed one of the VP’s of an airline, that they rode the ride twice and gave her their
business card with a job offer. That student completed their Disney internship and is now
working for the airline.  You just never know the relationships you will make when being a part of
this amazing experience. AND, Disney knows all about Hospitality and Service. They do it right!

Anything else you would like to share?
I would strongly recommend that any interested student come and sit in on one of the
Hospitality classes so they can get to know more about the topic and also get to know some of
the students in the program.  If anyone is ever concerned about careers and employment, I
always say that “Hospitality Travels Well” and the student can literally be anywhere on the earth
and find a career in Hospitality. The wealth of knowledge gained in the program, along with the
relationships formed will ensure the student finds their niche.
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